
Parts List: One set of etch-
es including autocarrier
body, wheel grids and hy-
draulic lift, and castings of
fifth wheel and clejan dolly,
axle plate, two axles and
wheels

These trailers ran on the Southern Pacific’s Clejan Intermodal Spine Cars. Models of the Clejan cars are available
at www.nscalekits.com The trailers were hauled by Mack B Type trucks, available from Athearn [ATH12184]
Specific decal sheets for this PMT trailer are not available. Microscale® red stripes for the PMT paint scheme on
sheet 60-71115 and lettering on sheet 60-70102 can be used for reporting numbers and paint scheme.
Suitable model automobiles such as late ‘50s Chevys and Olds are available in resin and pewter from Richard
Plantz Lineside Models www.rphobbies.com Hagen N Scale stores.ebay.com/Hagen-N-Scale
[HagenNScale@aol.com] and Neal’s N-gauging Trains www.nealstrains.com

Contact us at sales@nscalekits.com                                    www.nscalekits.com

Pictures of the cars
in service can be
found in the Clejan
Spine folder at

www.nscalekits.wink
flash.com

Check all parts against parts list and clean
up any flash, feeds, etc. on castings. Re-
move etch from sprue.

Carefully fold the autocarrier body along
the fold lines in the etch. The halves of the
chassis fold together, with the halves fitting
together at overlapping half etch lines.
Clamping the body together square, the
joins should be glued or soldered.

Recommended ad-
hesive is CA (Super
Glue) but the brass
etch can be sol-
dered if preferred.
The castings
should not be sol-
dered unless low
melt solder is used.

The hydraulic arms are glued
into position inside the body
sides, supporting the deck.

Glue the axle stand and axles
into position and the Clejan dolly
onto the fifth wheel bracket un-
der the front platform

The wheel grids should be care-
fully folded to fit on the body.
Most shipments were of the se-
dan type of vehicle such as Old-
smobiles  and large Chevrolets,
with the decks [as shown right
and below].  However, if the autocarrier is
to be set up for compacts [such as the 1960
Corvair], the top deck is cut at the second
fold, with the front two thirds of the top deck
angled downwards. The second hydraulic
lift with angled bracket is then used.



Cut here and separate top
decks for top rear deck,
for compact cars. Shorter
remaining deck lies as in
full size car deck

Fold here for continu-
ous decks, for full size
cars

Fold here for dropped down
rearmost half of forward
deck, for compact cars, and
aligned as shown

Two versions of Autotrailer - most commonly set up from
Van Nuys to load four full size cars, such as the
1959 Chevys, Oldsmobile and Buick sedans,
Some times set for six ‘compact’ cars such as  1960 Ramblers.
Compact cars enabled a different set up of the top deck

Diagram to show the location of the hydraulic arms and
top deck for two set ups for auto transport. Attach the
arms and fold/cut top deck as shown for the required
version.


